


BACKGROUND
The 0utsiders have been driven

from Federation space by the
Starsirike series of starfighters. NoW
Federation Command is lauoching an
all'out offensrve on the Outsiders'
home planetary systems with the next
generatron of Starstrike ships.

YOUR MISSION
The outsrders'home planets are

gro!ped aro!nd five stars in the Lesser
lt4agellanic Cloud. There arc22 planels
rn total, of three basrc types: industral,
mil i tary and agricultural.

You m!st neutralise all of the
Outsiders planets to allow the
Federation's forces to take control.

To neutralise a military planet you
must knock out its battle computer;
an Indust(alplanet is neutral ised by
destroying the reactor that powers it;
and on an agricultural planet you
must knock out the controlsystem
that runs the robot farmrng machinery.

l\4ilrtary intelligence suggests that
the milrtaryplanel Delta V the industr ial
planet Alpha land the agricultural
planet Beta l l l  are poorly defended
examples ol therr respective types.

THE SHIP
The Starshrke ll shrps are the most

iechno ogrcally advanced attack
fighters ever built.

The ship is armedwith mult iple
laser cannons, supplied by their own
energy banks. Firing the lasers depletes

the energy supply in these banks, which
gradually recharge whenever the lasers
are not In use.

Surrounding Starstr ike l lships is a
protective force-field, which can
absorb energy from collisions and
0utsider shots. Each collision drains
some of the field's energy, should the
energy everdrop to zero the next
col l ision wil ldestroy the ship. The
force-field can be recharged from the
ships f!el s!pply at cedain points
during an attack.

The ship has a l imited supply of fuel
which slowly drops while the ship is in
combat. Fuel can be replenished from
the Suppod 1\4odule or by collecting
the fuel pods from destroyed enemy
fighters. Running out of fuel is fatal.

The ships control panelis at the
bottom of the screen. lt contains the
gauges for the laser, force-field and
fuelsupply.0n the bottom right of the
panelis a velocity gauge. Also shown
are the symbolof the curent star and
the type of planet under attack.



During combat with enemy fighters
two "head-up" navigation displays
appear to enable you to track enemy
targets. The right hand display shows
the height of targets above or below
you, the left hand display gives a view
of the combat area as if from above.
These displays appear automatically
whenever no target is vrsrble on your
viewscreen although they can be
switched on permanently if desired.
The targets are shown on thedisplayas
+ Enemy Ship x Scavengership

Fuel Pod
A count of the number of fighters

left to destroy is shown on the right of
the control panel.

SUPPORT MODULE
Starstrike ll ships are designed for

planetary attack and do not carry
equipment to make hyperspace jumps
between stars, although they do carry
a smallhyperdrive unit al lowing them
to jump between planets within a star
system. To reach the outsider systems,
each shrp has a Support N4odule that
carres an interstellar hyperdrive motor
and a reserve fuel supply.

STAR SELECTION
The star selection screen appears

whenever you e nter the Su pport lt4 od ule
and allows you to choose one of the five
star systems or refuelyourship Next
to each st4r is a display ol the planets
n that system, neutralised planets are
shown 1n red, unvisited planets are

shown in yellow On the right of the
screen rs a gauge showrng the amount
of reserve fuel remaining in the suppod
modules tanks.

PLANET SELECTION
The planet selection screen shows

you the position of the refiraining
targets in a system and allows you to
select your destinatron. A small text
dlsplay shows the name, type and
range of each planet as you select rt.

HYPERSPACE
To move between planets in a star

system, you must travelthrough
hyperspace. This is normally safe, but
occasional lyyou wil l  encounterstorms
of electro-static energy fields which
will reduce your shield energy tf hit.

THE SPACE WHEEL
Allmilitary and some industrial planets

have wheelshaped orbital space
stations. To destroy one of these huge
space wheels you must shoot the
defence pods spaced around its edge
(see plate no. 1). When al l the pods



have been destroyed an entrance
wil lappear on the main body of the
wheel. To dock with the wheelyou must
centre it In your sights and press the
'D' key, LEFT and RIGHT will now act as
rotahon controls to allowyou to roll
your ship. To successfu lly dock you
must match your rollto that of the
wheelso that the entrance is horizontal
as y0! enret rI .

A successf ul docking manoeuvre
leads into the space wheel's internal
hanger. The exit from the hanger is an
rris valve on the rear wallthat is
co0tinually opening and closing. There
are three controlunrts afound the ir is.
As the last control unit is destfoyed the
iris willfreeze its motion, so shooting of
the f inalunit  must be t imed to stop
the i f is In an open posrtron.

DEFENCE FIELDS
All outsider planets are s!rrounded

by defensive force.fields. The onlyway
through these force-fields is by way of
smallopenings maintained to al low
0utsider ships to pass. These openings

are heavily defended and you will need
split second timing to pass through
them successfully.

Planets with orbital space-wheels
have rnore defence fields than those
without. Successfu lly docking with the
space'wheel allows you to by-pass
these extra defence fields. .,
ORBITAL FIGHTERS

once through the planetarydefence
fields your ship goes into orbit around
the target planet and you must face its
fighter defences. When a ship is
destroyed it sometjmes leaves a fuel
pod, collide with this to replenish yo!r
own tuelsupply. lf a fuelpod is not
collected qu ickly then Outsider scavenger
ships wil lswoop in to reclaim it.

once allthe orbitalf ighters are
destroyed you descend to the planets
surtace.
GROUND ATTACK

Fly ovef the enemy terrain destroying
the targets on the groundand avoiding
the airbofne defences. Your lasers'point
of impact is shown by a cross shaped
sight which runs along the ground in
front of you.

VENTILATION DUCT
Fly down the ventilation duct

avoiding the fans and other obstacles.
In this section your guos are disabled
and the fire key switches your controls
so that CLllvlB accelerates and DIVE
decelerates your ship (using the joystick
thas is reversed sothat JoYSTICK



FoRWARD accelerates and JoYSTICK
BACK decelerates). lt is not possible to
accelerate or decelerate and manoeuwe
at the same time.

coNrRots

REACTOR SYSTEiI
De-activate the tetrahedral reactor

vesseland exit through the iris vafve on
the rear wall;the iis will only open after
the reactor has been deactivated.
BATTLE COI{PUTER

Knoclout the battle computer and
escap€ through the iris valve that opens
on the far wall.
AGRICUTTURAI @NIROL
CENTRE

As with the battle computer you must
deactivate the control system and escape
via theexit on the rear wall.
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Keyboard Cursor Joystick

Chmb a I JOYSTICK BACK

Di,r€ I JOYSTICK FORWARD

Lett 0 JOYSTICK LEFT

Right JOYSTICK RIGHT

Fire SPACE COPY FIRE BUTTON
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AMSIRAD Clrlotto
CPC 6U8, 664 .rd CPC ilol wnh dl.c.
Hold down SHIFT and press the @ key.
Enter TAPE then press RETUR|{.
No',v follow the following CPC 464 cassette loading
instructions.

CPiC 464 C.!r.tts Lo.dtng
Hold down CTRL and press the small ENTER key.
Press the PLAY button on vour rccoder.

Dhc
Enter RUN "DISC"
Press RETURN.

GUARANTEE COPYRIGHT NOTICE
lf $is program is faulty and fuils to load, Copyright subsists in all Firebid Sottware,
please rctum it to the address below and it documentation and artro . All dghts
wll be replaced frce of darge and postage rcsen€d. llo part gf this software may be
refunded. This offer does nol affect your copied, transmitted in any form o. by any
statutory consumer rights. means. This software is sold on the condition

. that it shall nol be hired out wilhout the
N0 pan of this book may be rcFoduced by erpcss permission of the publisher
anv means without th€ oior consent of the
ilffiil;i;;:ii;;";;ffiil; ft F rebrd-is a ResEre'ed Tladeirad or
pr;;ded for by the coptight litrotocopy'ne) 
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